1400. Westminster.

Trowbryge: as William Ene, preceptor or master of the house, has complained that he was duly elected and instituted and continued his possession for no small time, and the king directed the sheriff of Bristol to summon the said John before him in Chancery to shew cause why the letters should not be revoked and the sheriff return he had summoned him by John Wroth and Hugh Esclit, but the said John did not appear and consequently judgement was given against him.


Grant for life to Robert Hilton, whom the king has retained for life, of 32l. yearly from the custom of wools, hides and wool-tells in the port of Kyngeston-on-Hull.

Nov. 8. Westminster.

The like to John de Ask, esquire, of 40l.

MEMBRANE 1.

Nov. 4. Westminster.

Insiprinus and confirmation of letters patent dated 20 March. 1 Richard II, inspecting and confirming letters patent dated 16 August 50 Edward III, granting for life to John Wensham 100s. yearly.

By p.s. and for 2 mark paid in the hanaper.


Whereas Thomas Brake, chaplain, parson of the parish church of Oumell, was admitted and instituted duly and John Boer, pretending to have a title to the church by virtue of a presentation by Richard II, expelled him from possession and caused him and certain other persons to be bound by recognizance in Chancery in a certain sum that he would not sue or attempt anything without the realm in prejudice to the said late king; the king grants licence for him to sue for his right in the church against the said John within the realm and without.

By p.s.

1399. Nov. 15. Westminster.

Grant for life to the king's servant John Mounketon of 6l. daily from the issues of the city of York.

Insiprinus and confirmation to John de Rentele of letters patent dated 11 February. 7 Richard II, granting to him for life 8l. daily.

By p.s. and for 3 mark paid in the hanaper.

Vacated by surrender and cancelled.

Mandate to H. bishop of Lincoln to admit the king's clerk John Elivet to the prebend of Leghten Bosard in the cathedral church of St. Mary, Lincoln, which the king has granted to him and to cause a stall in the choir and a place in the chapter to be assigned to him.

Mandate in pursuance to the dean and chapter.

MEMBRANE 3rd.


Commission to Robert Saperton, esquire at arms, to receive friar John Ketilbye from the prior of the Friars Preachers of Oxford, in whose custody he is, and take him to London and deliver him to the prior provincial of the order or to the prior of the Friars Preachers of London.

By K.

May 18. Westminster.

Commission to Laurence Ouo, Thomas Chalrty, Richard Pavy and John atte Wode, to enquire about certain wastes, destructions and exiles committed within the king's manor, lordship and park of Crokham, co. Berks, and the removal of divers goods and chattels there.

By K.